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A smartphone camera for the structure from motion

reconstruction for measuring soil surface variations

and soil loss due to erosion

A. Vinci, F. Todisco, R. Brigante, F. Mannocchi and F. Radicioni
ABSTRACT
The suitability of a smartphone camera for the structure from motion (SfM) reconstruction for

monitoring variations in soil surface characteristics and soil loss originated by a low intensity erosive

event was evaluated. Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) was used to validate the SfM model. Two

surveys of the soil surface, one before and one after the rainfall event, were carried out for SfM and

TLS. The point clouds obtained by the SfM were compared to the TLS point clouds (used as

reference). From the point clouds, digital elevation models (DEMs) (0.01 m × 0.01 m) were obtained.

The differences of the DEMs (DoDs) obtained from the two surveys for SfM and TLS were compared.

To assess the uncertainty of the DEMs, from the DoDs the minimum level of detection was derived.

The soil loss was evaluated from DoDs (for SfM and TLS, respectively) considering negative values as

erosion and positive values as deposition. The SfM appears appropriate and sensitive for detecting

small soil surface variations induced by low erosive events. The SfM estimated correctly the

measured soil loss, while TLS underestimated 26%. Further studies could be carried out to

consolidate these first results.
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INTRODUCTION
Soil erosion is defined as a displacement of solid particles

originating from soil, rock, and other sediments. Soil is a

key component of the ‘Earth system’ in controlling the bio-

logical, geochemical hydrological, and erosional cycles

and also providing goods, resources, and services (Keesstra

et al. , ; Brevik et al. ). Soil is naturally removed

by the action of water or wind, and by downward or down-

slope movement in response to gravity. Soil erosion is a key

process of soil and land degradation. High and non-sustain-

able erosion rates are due to the human mismanagement of

soils and can be due to many factors (Cerdà et al. ). For

example, as assessed by Navarro-Hevia et al. () and Cao

et al. (), the soil erosion and erosion rates are more

severe in proximity of roads, paved or not, and railways.

Soil erosion is high in many types of cultivated land such
as persimmon plantations (Cerdà et al. ) and vineyards

(Tarolli et al. ; Rodrigo Comino et al. ; Prosdocimi

et al. ). In these cases, the agricultural practices

modify the soil characteristics and enhance land erosion vul-

nerability. Thus, erosion is considered to be one of today’s

most widespread environmental problems (Filin et al.

). Soil erosion affects micro-topography, leading to clog-

ging of surface drainage systems, flooding, and destruction

of the upper part of the soil structure cross section (Agassi

& Bradford ). Soil micro-topography or surface rough-

ness is used to describe soil surface variations at scales

from a few millimeters to as much as 1 meter. In fact, soil

micro-topography was used by Gómez & Nearing ()

to control various hydrological processes such as depres-

sional storage and time to runoff, by Thompson et al.
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() to evaluate infiltration and runoff amount, and by

Helming et al. () to assess concentrated flow and

occasional soil loss.

To detect soil erosion, laser scanners have proven their

usefulness in many experiments (Eltner et al. ; Eltner &

Baumgart ; Tarolli et al. ; Vinci et al. , ).

Recently, some studies have shown the suitability of the

structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry also. In fact,

the SfM photogrammetry reveals superiority compared to

two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) methods

to detect gully erosion (Castillo et al. ; Kaiser et al.

; Frankl et al. ). Therefore, SfM was applied by

Eltner et al. () to rill erosion, and Smith & Vericat

(), Vericat et al. (), Ouédrago et al. (), and

Snapir et al. () have used SfM to quantify soil erosion

and roughness at bigger scales than applied here. Aucelli

et al. () applied digital photogrammetric analysis to

evaluate the time and space evolution of erosion processes

at catchment scale. At plot scale, Pérez-Cabello et al. ()

quantified the post-fire changes of ground cover due to soil

erosion processes using high spatial resolution photography.

The performance of the SfM photogrammetry to assess soil

erosion was tested at plot scale, at small and large catch-

ments (Pérez-Cabello et al. ; Smith & Vericat ;

Aucelli et al. ). SfM photogrammetry is scale dependent;

at plot and hillslope scale, 3D reconstruction is a very effi-

cient method for soil erosion studies, even outperforming

terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) (Eltner et al. ). While

the main advantage of laser scanning technologies is their

ability to generate accurate and high-resolution point

clouds scaled to a metric coordinate system with minimum

software support, the high cost of acquiring hardware

limits their widespread use (Nouwakpo et al. ). SfM

photogrammetry offers the advantage of having considerably

lower hardware acquisition costs than laser scanner systems.

The main limitation of SfM photogrammetry, however, has

been its reliance on survey instruments to accurately

measure control points, and it still requires expensive equip-

ment and trained users to process data and to reconstruct

soil surfaces. However, advances in image feature detection,

matching techniques and multi-view stereo (MVS) have led

to the development of SfM photogrammetry (Ullman ),

which can reconstruct 3D features using few control points

(needed to transform a model to a given metric coordinate
system). As stressed by Nouwakpo et al. (), the SfM

method is suitable for generating interpolated digital

elevation models (DEMs) at millimeter resolution, but in

applications that would be detrimentally impacted by point

cloud deformation (for example, soil erosion assessment),

care must be taken to ensure fidelity between the modeled

and real-life surfaces. Furthermore, one of the key advan-

tages of modern SfM technologies over traditional

photogrammetric software is the ability to process oblique

imagery for dense 3D reconstruction. In fact for plot-scale

applications, near-vertical photographs usually require

specific platforms such as the rail mechanism used by Nou-

wakpo et al. (), while modern SfM technologies allow

the camera to be handheld. Smith & Vericat () tested

‘oblique survey’ at different scales, assessing that it can be

used to generate high-resolution topography data at plot or

hillslope scale. Also, Eltner et al. () stressed the advan-

tage of SfM photogrammetry for the assessment of plot-

based soil erosion analysis. SfM photogrammetry can be per-

formed using a consumer-grade digital camera, and

therefore it is very flexible in its implementation by highly

automated data processing. Smartphones now include

high-resolution digital cameras and seem to be suitable for

geodetic surveys (Micheletti et al. a, b; Prosdocimi

et al. ); thus, for this paper, an Apple iPhone 6 Plus

camera was used for the SfM photogrammetry.

The aim of this paper is to assess the capability of an

Apple iPhone 6 Plus camera for SfM photogrammetry to

detect soil surface elevation changes due to a rainfall

event and to quantify soil erosion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site

TheMasse experimental station for soil erosionmeasurements

at the plot spatial scale has recently been set up by the Agricul-

tural and Forest Hydraulics Research Division of the

University of Perugia’s Department of Agricultural, Food and

Environmental Sciences. The station is located 20 km south

of Perugia in the Umbria region (central Italy). The area is

characterized by a hilly topography, where a specific analysis

and precise quantification of erosion processes is particularly
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important for establishing soil conservation measures. The

station includes ten plots: four plots 8 × 22 m; two plots 4 ×

22 m; two plots 4 × 11 m; and two plots 2 × 11 m. All plots

are oriented according to themaximum slope (16%) andmain-

tained as cultivated fallow. The soil is a Calcaric Cambisol

(FAO ). Rainfall data are measured within the experimen-

tal station at 5-min time intervals. The hydraulic boundary of

the plots was made from galvanized sheet, molded in order

to give greater rigidity, and inserted into the ground to a

depth of approximately 0.25 m; the sheet was also fastened

to metal stakes placed at a distance of approximately 1 m.

The lower side of each plot is delimited by a groove in the gal-

vanized sheet with a rectangular section and variable height.

The groove intercepts the runoff and conveys it to the storage

tanks.

Total runoff and soil loss are measured after each ero-

sive event (i.e., an event producing measurable runoff),

applying the procedure described in Todisco et al. ().

For the erosive event analyzed in the paper, the soil loss

value measured in the surveyed plot was 3.32 Mg·ha�1.

All considered plots were maintained as cultivated

fallow and rills were obliterated at the end of each erosive

event (Todisco et al. ; Vinci et al. ).

Experimental set-up

The experiment was conducted on the 2 × 11 m plot size

affected by a medium intensity rainfall event (9 November

2014) that produced interrill erosion. The total

rainfall depth was 75 mm and the mean intensity was

1.23 mm·h�1. Two surveys of the plot surface micro-

topography were made: the first on 21 October 2014,

when the soil surface was prepared to maintain the

cultivated fallow, and the second on 11 November 2014,

after the occurrence of the erosive event. No soil movement

or leveling was made in the period between the surveys.

Both surveys were carried out using a smartphone camera

for the SfM photogrammetry and TLS for validation.

SfM image acquisition

AnApple iPhone 6 Plus (4.15 mm focal length, 8Mpixel with

pixel of 1.5 μ, aperture of f2.2)was used in this campaign. Two

surveys were carried out, one before (hereafter referred to as
the first survey) and one after (hereafter referred to as the

second survey) the rainfall erosive event. Two 1080p60 HD

videos of the entire plot (i.e., 1,920 × 1,080 pixels at 60

frames per second) were recorded, vertically from a height

of approximately 2 m, walking all around the perimeter of

the plot. To prevent variation of the focal length during

video acquisition, the auto-focus ability of the camera was

switched off and the lens taped at infinity focus. To lock

exposure and focus on the Apple iPhone 6 Plus, a touch

and hold on the focal point of the camera app until the auto

exposure and auto focus (AE/AF) lock banner appeared on

the screen was made. To improve the performance of the

iPhone’s native camera, some apps are available in the

Apple Store. In particular, in this paper, in order to obtain

the infinity focus, the digital single-lens reflex (DLSR)

camera app was used. This app allows choosing the manual

focus to enhance the subject of the photo and video, using

the ‘macro focus’, to capture the smallest details, and the ‘infi-

nite focus’ to define perfectly distant subjects. From the

videos, 2,800 frames (at the same resolution as the native

video, 1,920 × 1,080 pixel – full high definition (FHD)) were

automatically extracted using a specifically created Matlab

code. Although this procedure is not common, its main

advantage over the direct acquisition of the photographs is

the possibility of selecting a posteriori (after the survey) the

best frames to avoid missing data on the SfM point cloud.

In order to ensure proper exterior orientation of the

camera, 13 target ground control points (GCPs) were posi-

tioned along the fixed border of the plot and of the

surrounding plots (Figure 1(b)). The GCPs were not placed

directly on the soil surface, so as to ensure their stability

during the event (the runoff couldmove and change their pos-

ition) and their use for successive events (tillage operations

after each erosive event could cause their damage or loss).

The three-dimensional coordinates (X, Y, and Z) of the

GCPs were collected by conventional terrestrial surveying

from a Leica TS06 total station (which has a measurement

accuracy of 2″ – 0.6 mgon – for angle measurement and

0.002 mþ 2.0 ppm for range measurement).

Validation dataset

The validation dataset was based on the TLS geodetic

survey. A Riegl LMS Z 420i was used to provide high



Figure 1 | Positions of the TLS scans (represented by the triangle) and positions of 13 targets (GCPs) (a); scheme of alignment frames (b); model of the 2 × 11 m plot obtained from the TLS

survey (c); and dense point cloud model of the 2 × 11 m plot obtained from the SfM survey (d).
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resolution geodetics data for the two surveys. Angular

measurement resolution is 0.0025W in horizontal scan,

0.002W in vertical scan. The beam divergence of the scanner

system is 0.25 mrad and the repeatability is 0.008 m.

For each TLS survey two scans were done with a scan-

ning resolution of 0.01 m at 10 m (maximum distance

between TLS and the soil). The positions of the instrument

are shown as triangles in Figure 1(a). A single point cloud

was obtained from each scan, the coordinates of which are

given in a three-dimensional reference system. Each single

scan must be aligned in a single cloud so another measure-

ment was carried out using retro-reflective targets detected

automatically by the TLS. The 3D coordinates of the targets

were obtained by the Leica TS06 total station. The point

clouds obtained, about 700,000 points for both the surveys,

allowed the overall representation in an almost continuous

survey area (Figure 1(c)). The errors derived from the TLS

survey were co-registration errors (hereafter registration
errors) and point cloud georeferencing errors (hereafter

georeferencing errors). The registration errors were caused

by the alignment between two scans in the TLS reference

system. The georeferencing errors were caused by the trans-

formation of the point clouds from the TLS coordinate

system to the external (geodetic) coordinate system using

the targets with known coordinate in the external system.

A target-based registration was made, i.e., using the targets

with known 3D coordinates placed in the overlap between

the two point clouds. From this estimation process the

registration errors were derived. The Leica Cyclone 3D

Point Cloud Processing Software, using its internal least fit

algorithm, quantified the registration errors and the geore-

ferencing errors during the process of transformation. In

order to optimize the results of the generated DEM, the

scans were taken under cloud cover to reduce shadows

and extreme contrasts with uniform illumination in the

scans.



Table 2 | Parameters used for the dense point cloud reconstruction from Apple iPhone 6

Plus survey

Settings Agisoft PhotoScan

Parameters for the
align photos

Parameters for build
dense cloud Parameters build mesh

Accuracy: high Quality: ultra high Surface type: height
field

Pair selection:
disabled

Depth filtering:
aggressive

Source data: sparse
cloud

Key point limit:
100,000

Face count: high
(1,550,692)

Tie point limit:
1,000

Interpolation:
enabled

Point classes: all
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Post-processing

Photogrammetric processing and generation of point
cloud

The frames extracted from the videos were used to create the

SfM point clouds. Due to computational problems during

the construction of the point cloud model, 100 frames

were selected. The selection criterion was to have frames

surveying the entire surface of the plot (a scheme of the

image configuration with respect to the plot is shown in

Figure 1(b)). Hence the photogrammetric processing and

generation of 3D spatial data were performed using Agisoft

PhotoScan (Full SfM-MVS commercial package). First, a

calibration procedure was applied to calculate the cali-

bration camera parameters using Agisoft Lens. Agisoft

Lens is a freely available software package that utilizes

planar grids to calculate the Brown–Conrady coefficients.

The calibration grid was displayed upon a 30″ flat panel

LCD screen. Imagery of the calibration grid was captured

by the Apple iPhone 6 Plus at multiple angles. For each

angle, multiple images were collected (using a tripod) and

averaged in order to maximize noise reduction. The

obtained calibration camera parameters (Table 1) were

imported to Agisoft PhotoScan before the processing. Photo-

Scan was used to find matching points between overlapping

images, to estimate the camera position (Figure 1(b)) and to

build the sparse and dense point cloud model (Figure 1(d)).

The settings used to obtain the dense point cloud are

reported in Table 2.

As suggested by Micheletti et al. (b), to reduce co-

registration errors of the SfM, the iterative closest points

(ICP) algorithm has to be applied to the two datasets (in
Table 1 | Parameter camera calibration obtained by Agisoft Lens

Parameter camera calibration

Focal length (pixel)
Principal points
coordinates (pixel)

Radial distortion coefficients
(Brown 1966) (pixel)

fx,pix 2.9897 × 103 cx,pix 1.5977 × 103 k1 6.9486 × 10�2

k2 �1.6000 × 10�1

k3 �3.7224 × 10�2

fy,pix 2.9903 × 103 cy,pix 1.2166 × 103 p1 �4.4554 × 10�4

p2 �9.1972 × 10�5
this case the first and the second survey). The ICP procedure

described by Micheletti et al. (a) was applied.

The point cloud model was then imported into QGis

software (version 2.2) to create the grid digital elevation

model (DEM) 0.01 m × 0.01 m.
TLS processing and generation of DEM

The point cloud obtained by the TLS for each survey was

used to create a discrete square mesh DEM model with a

resolution of 0.01 m on the ground and a precision of

approximately 0.01 m (evaluated using ten check points)

in all dimensions. Leica Cyclone software was used for

this purpose.
Validation of SfM point clouds and DEMs

Quantitative validation of SfM-derived topographic data

against those derived from more conventional methods

(in this case TLS) is prerequisite to confident application

to a real-world problem (Smith et al. ). Thus, to evalu-

ate the performance of the Apple iPhone 6 Plus camera

for reconstructing the plot surface and detecting the

elevation variations, two different analyses were made.

To check for any plot scale surface deformation in SfM

surface reconstruction (Nouwakpo et al. ), a cloud-

to-cloud closest point cloud distance (C2C) analysis

between the point clouds obtained by the camera and

by the TLS surveys was made. The second comparison
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was carried out using the DoDs derived by SfM and TLS.

The C2C and DoD methods (also called point-to-point

and raster-to-raster) give smaller errors than other

methods such as point-to-raster (Smith et al. ; Smith

& Vericat ).

The C2C comparison was made using the free software

Cloud Compare V2. The SfM and TLS point clouds were

aligned using a point-picking method followed by a fine

registration operation based on the iterative closest point

(ICP) method. The C2C method computes for each point

of a reference point cloud (here TLS point cloud), the dis-

tance to the closest point in the compared point cloud

(here SfM point cloud).

To validate the SfM dataset, the difference of the DEM

(DoDTLS-SfM) was obtained by the subtraction of the TLS-

DEM from the SfM-DEM for both surveys. Therefore, the

comparison was made using two independent DoDs, i.e., dif-

ferencing SfM-TLS first survey DEMs (DoDTLS-SfM, 1) and

differencing SfM-TLS second survey DEMs (DoDTLS-SfM, 2).

The differences between SfM-derived topographic data and

the TLS validation dataset were investigated using mean

absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE),

and standard deviation of error (SDE).

Evaluation of the soil loss mapping and quantification

The DEM of the difference (DoD) for SfM and TLS was

derived by the subtraction of the old DEM (first survey)

from the new DEM (second survey). Thus, the differences

between TLS first and second survey DEMs (DoDTLS) and

the differences between SfM first and second survey

DEMs (DoDSfM) were obtained.

The DoD approach, gridded representations of the sur-

face elevation, is differenced to quantify microtopographic

changes (e.g., Nouwakpo & Huang ). This method is

fast, but can result in detrimental loss of spatial infor-

mation on complex surfaces and is susceptible to

uncertainties due to the interpolation process from point

cloud to gridded data structure (Nouwakpo et al. ).

On the derived DoDs, negative values in the cells indicate

erosion (surface lowering), positive values deposition, and

a very low or zero value no change (e.g., Martínez-

Casasnovas et al. ; Vericat et al. ; Smith & Vericat

). The significance of these changes will be controlled
by the errors and by topographic uncertainties in

each DEM. Following the approach described by

Wheaton et al. (), an uncertainty analysis to define

the minimum threshold of detection to recognize the real

elevation changes from errors/uncertainties was made.

The threshold, defined as minimum level of detection

(i.e., minLoD), was estimated using a probabilistic approach.

In particular, as defined by Smith & Vericat (), the

critical threshold error is equal to:

minLOD ¼ t
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SDE2

new � SDE2
old

q
(1)

where t is the Student’s critical value at a chosen confi-

dence interval and SDE is the SDE of the DEMs (in this

case first and second survey). The Student’s t-value can

be calculated by:

t ¼ zDEMnew � zDEMold

�� ��
δDOD

(2)

with numerator the absolute value of DoD and δDOD the

error of the DoD. Using the 90% confidence interval, t¼
1.65. The analysis was applied to the DoD obtained for

the TLS and SfM (i.e., DoDTLS and DoDSfM).

The mapping and quantification of the sediments pro-

duced by the rainfall event that occurred on 9 November

2014 was based on the DoD obtained using the SfM

(DoDSfM) and the TLS (DoDTLS) considering only the

values above the minLoD.

The sediment production rate per unit area was calcu-

lated according to the equation proposed by Martínez-

Casasnovas ():

SPR ¼ (ED �GR2 � Bd)
A

(3)

where SPR is sediment produced by the rainfall event

(Mg·ha�1), ED is sum of the elevation differences (m), GR

is grid resolution (m), Bd is bulk density of the soil top

layer (Mg·m�3), and A is area of the plot (ha).

To estimate the bulk density, during the surveys ten

samples of soil were taken and analyzed. An average value

of 1.26 Mg·m�3 was measured and used in Equation (3) as

the bulk density of the soil top layer.



Table 4 | Summary of the errors in the validation of SfM surveys with TLS surveys

Method Survey
Validation
points

MAE
(m)

SDE
(m)

RMSE
(m)

C2C
comparison

First survey 1,104,137 0.015 0.01 0.018
Second survey 7,528,769 0.009 0.008 0.011

DoD
comparison
(0.01 × 0.01 m
grid)

First survey 46,284 0.012 0.006 0.015
Second survey 46,980 0.001 0.007 0.005
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RESULTS

Assessing errors of SfM and TLS

The TLS scans were merged to create the full topographic

model at plot scale using a target-based registration as

explained above. Average registration error (MAE of targets)

was about 0.0058 m and the georeferencing error (RMSE of

GCPs) was about 0.0032 m for the two surveys (Table 3).

Both TLS point clouds result in an average point density

of about 30,000 points per m2.

For the SfM surveys 13 GCPs were used. The RMSE of

the control points, derived by the Agisoft PhotoScan, was

0.0064 m for the first survey and 0.0053 m for the second

survey. The ICP procedure, applied between the two sur-

veys, ensures a better coordinate system alignment, so the

georeferencing error decreases. After the ICP procedure,

the georeferencing error of the first survey was equal to

0.0043 m. Therefore, as suggested by Smith & Vericat

(), a comparison of topographic models to check for

any misalignment against the TLS datasets was made. No

systematic georeferencing error was observed (with a

0.01 m grid size).

SfM validation based on TLS dataset

The results of the C2C comparison between the SfM point

cloud and the TLS point cloud are reported in Table 4 and

in Figure 2(a) (first survey) and Figure 2(c) (second

survey). The elevation values of the point clouds reported

in Figure 2(a) and 2(c) were derived by the difference

between the reference cloud (TLS) and the compared

cloud (SfM). In Figure 2(b) and 2(d), the distribution of

the errors derived from the comparison is reported. For

the first survey the difference values between SfM and
Table 3 | Summary of registration (i.e., MAE of target) and georeferencing errors

(i.e., RMSE on GCPs) derived from TLS and SfM surveys

Survey Registration error (m) Georeferencing error (m)

TLS-first survey 0.0058 0.0032

TLS- second survey 0.0058 0.0030

SfM-first survey 0.0043

SfM-second survey 0.0032
TLS were lower than the difference values obtained for

the second survey. In fact, for the first survey the MAE

was 0.015 m, the SDE 0.01 m, and the RMSE 0.018 m

while the MAE was 0.009 m, the SDE 0.008 m, and the

RMSE 0.011 m for the second survey. The distribution of

the errors derived from the C2C first survey (Figure 2(b))

shows symmetry in correspondence of the value �0.016 m

and the maximum positive value is 0.006 m. Therefore, sev-

eral areas of the SfM point cloud results were lower than the

TLS point cloud for the first survey. For the second survey,

the C2C comparison showed a good agreement, both

MAE and SDE are sub-centimeter and the distribution of

the errors (Figure 2(d)) were symmetrical in correspondence

of the 0 value (i.e. the higher frequency obtained by the com-

parison is equal to 0).

Differences between the two SfM-based DEMs and TLS-

based DEMs are summarized in Table 4. The comparison

confirmed the major differences for the first survey with a

MAE equal to 0.012 m, with a variability of SDE equal to

0.006 m, and a RMSE equal to 0.015 m. The analysis

seems to show that DEMSfM,1 had lower results everywhere

than the DEMTLS,1 (in fact, the range of the differences is

�0.028 to �0.002 on the DEMTLS-SfM, 1). In common with

the C2C comparison, the distribution of the errors

(Figure 3(c)) resulted as nearly normal and the mean of

the errors is �0.016 m. In general, also for the second

survey, the comparison between the DEMs confirmed the

results obtained from the C2C analysis. The values obtained

(especially the MAE and the RMSE, Table 4) were lower

than those obtained by the C2C comparison. In fact

MAEDoD,2¼ 0.001 m versus MAEC2C,2¼ 0.009 m and

RMSEDoD,2¼ 0.005 m versus RMSEC2C,2¼ 0.011 m, while

the variability was nearly the same with SDEDoD,2¼
0.007 m and SDEC2C,2¼ 0.008 m.



Figure 3 | DEM of the differences (DoD) for the first survey (a) and the second survey (b); distribution of the elevation errors (m) for the first (c) and the second (d) survey.

Figure 2 | Point cloud derived from the C2C comparison for the first survey (a) with relative distribution of the values (b) and for the second survey (c) with the relative distribution (d).
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In Figure 4(a) and 4(d), DoDSfM and DoDTLS, obtained by

the subtraction of the grids [DEMnew�DEMold] are reported.

The DoDSfM (Figure 4(a)) shows a general lowering with a
maximum value of �0.0353 m and a minimum of

�0.0008 m,while theDoDTLS (Figure 4(d)) shows amaximum

lowering of �0.024 m and a maximum rising of 0.004 m.



Figure 4 | DEM of the differences (DoD) for SfM (a), t-score obtained from Equation (2) (b), cumulative distribution probability (c); DEM of the differences (DoD) for TLS (d), t-score obtained

from Equation (2) (e), cumulative distribution probability (f).
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In Figure 4(b) and 4(e), the t-score maps for SfM and

TLS, respectively, calculated by Equation (2), are reported.

In correspondence of the lowest values of the DoD (absolute

value, i.e., in the DoDs’ deeper areas) the lowest result is for

t-values, i.e., near to zero (soft areas).

The probability maps associated with t-values for SfM

(Figure 4(c)) and TLS (Figure 4(f)) are reported. The light

areas have high values, i.e., a high probability of non-excee-

dance, therefore representing the uncertainty areas (and not

considered for the assessment of erosion/deposition). The

deep areas correspond to a low probability of non-excee-

dance (high t-values) thus represent a lowering/raising

significantly at 90% confidence interval.
Soil loss

The DoDs derived from the SfM photogrammetry survey

(Figure 4(a), DoDSfM) and from the TLS survey (Figure 4(d),

DoDTLS) are reported. As described above, these

DEMs clearly show the areas where erosion occurred

(negative difference values) and the areas where deposition

occurred (positive difference values, visible only on the

DoDTLS).
Net erosion is evaluated as the difference between the

sum of erosion pixels and the sum of deposition pixels, con-

sidering the pixels above the minLoD.

For the SfM, the sum of the deposition pixels were equal

to 0, so the net erosion equal to the sum of the erosion pixels

was equal to 3.25 Mg·ha�1 in the plot. For the TLS, the sum

of the erosion pixels was 7.06 Mg·ha�1 and the sum of the

deposition pixels equal to 4.59 Mg·ha�1, with a net erosion

of 2.47 Mg·ha�1. The two methods seem to give good results,

but TLS underestimates the measured soil loss, 3.32

Mg·ha�1. The best estimate was obtained using SfM, accord-

ing to which the soil loss was nearly the measured value.

The underestimation of the TLS can be due to noise on

the first survey. Furthermore, the type of TLS used in this

paper seems to be more suitable for other applications.
DISCUSSION

In this paper a plot of 2 m × 11 m was surveyed using a

smartphone camera for the SfM reconstruction. The capa-

bility of the SfM to detect topographic changes and

sediment budgets at the plot scale has also been assessed
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by other authors (e.g., Nouwakpo et al. ; Micheletti et al.

b; Smith & Vericat ). The changes of the soil surface

are not only due to soil water erosion, as there are also con-

solidation processes and changes in the soil surface due to

the chemical composition of the soils. For example, Zhao

et al. () showed that a relationship exists between soil

quality indicators and topography (slope and elevation);

Martín-Moreno et al. () showed that sediment yield

and erosion depend on three main factors, i.e., slope, use

of the surface cover, and plant establishment; Ochoa et al.

() showed that the soil erosion risk is highly influenced

by the climatic seasonality and topographical conditions.

Previous studies (e.g., Micheletti et al. a; Prosdocimi

et al. , ) have used a smartphone camera for geomor-

phological studies. These authors assessed the advantages of

the use of a smartphone. Certainly, the lens of a smartphone

camera is not comparable with other commercial cameras,

but the main disadvantage of the smartphone camera is

the need to purchase apps or accessories to improve the

flexibility of the conditions of image acquisition. Further-

more, smartphone camera lenses are non-measuring

lenses, i.e., lenses that are not designed for surveying aims.

For this reason, smartphone camera lenses have greater

lens distortion compared to metric cameras. Therefore, it

is very important to apply a correction to the lens distortion

through calibration of the camera.

In addition, smartphone cameras have an autofocus

function. The autofocus application modifies the focus dis-

tance by maximizing the sharpness of some reference

points in the frames’ images. Thus, for a good performance

of the surface reconstruction, it is important to disable the

autofocus before the image acquisition.

In this paper, videos were filmed instead of taking

photographs, and the frames extracted from the videos

were used. Over 2,800 frames were available to the plot

reconstruction; and a high number of images can counteract

the possible disadvantages of the SfM method (Eltner et al.

). Also, Micheletti et al. (a) stressed that the number

of images in an SfM application is absolutely critical. In fact,

increasing the number of frames may produce denser

meshes and can improve model accuracy.

The use of a smartphone camera for SfM reconstruction

requires an operation procedure for the image acquisition,

described by Micheletti et al. (b), and an accurate
analysis of the errors. In particular, as stressed by Micheletti

et al. (a), registration uncertainty due to the rotation,

translation and scaling transformation has to be assessed.

If two datasets are available, the ICP algorithm allows mini-

mization of the transformation errors and the differences

between SfM and TLS datasets can be interpreted as

approach-dependent errors (Micheletti et al. a). In this

paper the ICP procedure was used.

The GCPs coordinates collected by a total station were

used to evaluate the georeferencing errors. The georeferen-

cing errors (RMSE) obtained for each SfM point cloud

were comparable to findings in similar studies (Micheletti

et al. a; Prosdocimi et al. ).

In this paper, a homogeneous surface was detected with

good results contrary to Micheletti et al. (a), who

stressed that the features in this type of subject are very dif-

ficult to match by the automatic feature matching process.

This probably happens because the performance of SfM

photogrammetry is scale dependent and in this case study

an experimental plot was surveyed.

However, the comparison between the TLS and SfM

surveys showed slight differences. The TLS survey was

used as reference, although the accuracy of the type of

TLS used seems not to be ideal for the aim of this study.

In fact, the accuracy of the TLS obtained using ten check

points was high for the assessment of soil erosion. The

maps obtained by the C2C and DEM comparisons between

SfM and TLS showed, for the second survey, an anomalous

area on the right side of the plot. This area, near the galva-

nized sheet, represents a depressional area, as illustrated

by the frames obtained by the Apple iPhone 6 Plus. The

results obtained from the evaluation of the soil loss using

TLS showed an underestimation of the actual soil loss, so

this lowest area could be the cause of the 26% area of TLS

underestimation.

The results confirmed those obtained by Smith & Veri-

cat () at small scale and there is no reason to prefer

the TLS survey to SfM.
CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of the paper was to evaluate the suitability of

SfM photogrammetry methods, using a smartphone
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camera, for event soil erosion assessment when interrill ero-

sion occurs. To assess the capability of the camera, a TLS

was used. For each method, two DEMs of the surface of a

2 × 11 m plot were determined before and after a rainfall

event. A calibration of the Apple iPhone 6 Plus was made

before the dense point cloud construction. The coordinates

of control points derived from the SfM and TLS were first

compared with the ones obtained from a total station. The

georeferencing errors were obtained, about 0.005 m (mean

value derived from the two surveys) for the SfM and

0.003 m (mean value derived from the two surveys) for the

TLS. For the TLS, registration errors also have to be con-

sidered, about 0.006 m.

The SfM validation using a TLS dataset was done. The

cloud-to-cloud comparison was made considering the TLS

point cloud as reference. The results showed a good agree-

ment for the second survey (MAE¼ 0.009 m, SDE¼
0.008 m, and RMSE¼ 0.011 m), while for the first survey a

greater difference was observed (MAE¼ 0.015 m, SDE¼
0.01 m, and RMSE¼ 0.018 m). Analogous results were

obtained by the difference of DEM (DoD, obtained by the

subtraction of DEMnew-DEMold) comparison although with

lower error values (MAE¼ 0.012 m, SDE¼ 0.006 m, and

RMSE¼ 0.015 m for the first survey; MAE¼ 0.001 m,

SDE¼ 0.007 m, and RMSE¼ 0.005 m for the second

survey). This slight difference could be due to the rasterization

process. However, as shown below, the TLS underestimates

the soil loss, so the differences observed for the first survey

could be due to some problems with the TLS survey.

Before the evaluation of the soil surface variations

induced by the erosive event, an analysis of the DoDs uncer-

tainty was made. In particular, using an interval confidence

of 90%, the method of Wheaton et al. () was applied and

the minimum level of detection (minLoD) was determined.

The minLoD was used to identify the real lowering/rais-

ing from the uncertainty areas on the DoDs. A smartphone

camera appears appropriate and sensitive for detecting

small soil surface variations induced by low erosive events.

Furthermore, an analysis of the changes in surface

elevation subsequent to the erosive event was made. A nega-

tive value in the cells of the DoDs was interpreted as erosion

(surface lowering), a positive value as deposition, and a very

low or zero value as no change (Martínez-Casasnovas et al.

). The results showed that the TLS underestimated the
soil loss by about 26% while the SfM seems to detect cor-

rectly the soil loss. This first result is important because

for the application of the SfM Photogrammetry a smart-

phone camera was used. This is less expensive than TLS

and more easily accessible.
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